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Praise God!

• Bethlehem Church has

agreed to partner with

us!

www.bethlehemhampden.org

•We are currently

speaking with another

church who may partner

with us.

Pray With Us

• Jack to begin full-time

partnership

development in June.

•We need new contacts,

both churches and

individuals.

Partnership Update

• 35% Ongoing support

Coming Up

• Possible field

training in

June.

The Rundown Crossing the Jordan into Spain

We have said it before and will

say it again; our pastor is stalking us.

Well, not really, but his sermons seem to

hit particularly close to home. Last week

Pastor Mark preached on Joshua 3:1-17.

It's the account of Joshua leading Israel

across the Jordan capture the promised

land. Mark showed how Israel was facing

a giant spiritual and physical obstacle,

and drew out four principles on how God

works in our lives to help us overcome

obstacles in pursuit of following his will:

a) following God's leading (1-4)

b) getting ourselves ready spiritually (5)

c) stepping out in faith (6-13)

d) watching God at work (14-17).

While the historical significance

of Israel's conquering of the promised

land should not be diminished (much less

God's provision) we can see how Israel's

trust in God at this juncture in history

matches the faith and the obstacles that

the Gilbert family now faces as we are

trying to reach Spain. We see that God is

at work "on the other side of the

Jordan," that is, in Spain. Now we must

be careful to follow God's leading in the

coming days as we face new obstacles.

Following God's Leading

We are currently at 35% of our

needed ongoing funding. When we reach

100% we can go to Spain full time. As of

now, Jack's position at First Central Bible

Church will end in May or June. This is

not a surprise because we were told

when Jack came on full-time that it was a
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Bringing the hope of the Gospel to Spain

Mark's sermon

graphic is a great

reminder of our

calling.
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two-year position. Our hope was to be

fully funded by June 2018. We knew

that was ambitious because it typically

takes two or three years to reach

100%.

With Jack's position ending, we

need to decide what to do. Should Jack

seek another ministry position or get a

full-time secular job? Other options

also occurred to us. What should we

do? Simcha had planned to stop

teaching around the same time as

Jack's position ends. How are we to

proceed until we seek full-funding?

After much prayer and counsel

from other trusted believers, we have

decided that Jack will begin full-time

partnership development in June,

while Simcha will remain in her

teaching position.

Getting Ready Spiritually

This will not be the easiest for

us. It will mean that Jack will have to

increase partnership development and

decrease his current ministry

involvement. It will also mean that

Simcha will return to a job

she finds very difficult. This is

not what we had planned,

but feel that it is necessary if

we are to follow God's leading to

Spain. We are seeking your prayers as

we prepare ourselves through prayer &

planning for this upcoming season of

our lives. We need God's strength for

thanksgiving, patience, and the

courage to move forward.

God has called us to make

disciples in Spain, and believe

he will strengthen us for it.

Stepping out in Faith
A new financial situation, a new

planning strategy, new schedules, and all

of this will a new baby! We must trust

that God is able to do what we are not.

We are confident that He will guide,

empower, and provide for us as we seek

100% funding. We are choosing to step

out in faith.

Watching God at Work

We've seen God do so much to

prepare and use us in ministry. We're

intentionally looking for the movement

of God's hand as he leads us to "cross

the Jordan" into Spain. We know he is

at work. We are simply seeking to join

him.

To those who have seen God at

work in our ministry and have stepped

out in faith to support us, we say thank

you! For others, if you see God at work

through us, would you consider

stepping out in faith and joining God's

We are currently at 35% of our needed

ongoing monthly support. When we reach

100% ongoing monthly support we will be

able to depart for full-time ministry in Spain.

Would you pray about how God would have

you partner with us? God is using his people

to build this ministry. Will you be part of his

work in Spain to make disciples of Jesus?

Please STAND UP and join us in making

disciples of Jesus Christ in Spain. “Contributions are solicited and received with the understanding that SEND has

complete and final discretion and control over the use of all donated funds.”

We're seeking to live open-

handedly with our plans &

timing, remembering God's

faithfulness to us.

Ways you can partner with us...
• A monthly contribution will get us closer to our full-time

ministry in Spain, making your contribution part of how

God is making disciples in Europe!

• Connect us with individuals, small groups, or churches

willing to hear about our ministry. It takes many

individuals and churches to gather the ongoing

support we need for full-time ministry in Spain.

• Please pray for us on an on-going basis. If you are not

on our prayer update list, let us know; we'll add you.

• Like and share our Facebook page:

fb.me/sendjackandsim

• Contact us if you have any questions or suggestions to

help us get to Spain full-time.

The Gilberts

and Step Outand Step Out


